SUMMARY
This study is an application of input-output analysis to a 21-sector model of the United States economy in 1949. Major emphasis is on the relationship between agricultural production in geographic regions and between agriculture and the industries which (a) process agricultural products and (b) provide productive factors to agriculture. The analysis is based on the relationships in equation (i) below where X is the matrix of outputs of specified intermediate producing sectors, A is the matrix of technical input-output coefficients and Y is the vector of final demands. One objective of this study is examination of the input-output coefficients in A, to determine the amount of product from particular In the analysis, agriculture has been divided into six regional crop-producing (primary output) sectors and the same number of livestock-producing (secondary output) sectors. Industry has been divided into those sectors representing processing, transportation and trade of (a) food crops, (b) nonfood crops, (c) livestock products, ( d) machinery and fuel, (e) miscellaneous supplies and (f) all other services and products.
The total of industry input-output coefficients for primary agricultural sectors shows the Com Belt, of all major crop sectors, to be most dependent per dollar of output on nonagricultural sectors. The Corn Belt has a high total industrial coefficient because it uses a relatively large amount of items such as fertilizer, fuel and machinery per acre but at the same time (a) produces crops with lower acre values than the fruits, vegetables, cotton and tobacco of other regions and (b) has most of its forage acreage under cultivation. In contrast, the total industrial coefficient per dollar of primary output is lowest for the Great Plains. This low coefficient stems largely from the fact that much of the Great Plains is in native vegetation requiring little or no input of industrial expense items. The total industrial input-output coefficient also is relatively low for the Southeast where such crops as cotton, tobacco, citrus and other 152 fruits and vegetables have high per-acre values, even though the input of industrial products per acre is relatively high.
For secondary agricultural production, the total industrial input coefficient is highest for the Northeast and Far West. It is high in these regions because both import a large proportion of livestock feeds which are transported for long distances. (The industrial component of the feed input includes cost of processing and transportation as well as other handling costs.) The total industrial coefficient for secondary agriculture is lowest for ranch areas where inputs for range sheep and cattle are mainly feed produced from native grasses.
The interdependence coefficients for primary agricultural sectors in relation to food processing sectors show the following: A change of $1.00 in the final demand for processed food (sector 13 in the text) is associated with only a 29-cent increase in output of all agricultural sectors. The remainder of the dollar change in processed foods is represented by the inputs from other industrial or nonagricultural sectors. In other words, the "food bundle," representing primary agricultural products, moving into final demand is made up of more than two-thirds of industrial inputs and less than one-third of farm inputs.
Agricultural sectors (sectors 1 through 12 in the text) were highly dependent on industries (sector 18 in the text) not engaged in processing farm products in 1949. These same industries were not highly dependent on agriculture. The amount of sector 18 products used per dollar of final demand for agricultural products ranged from 0.3928 for secondary agricultural products in the Corn Belt to 0.4768 for primary agricultural products in the Intermountain States. In contrast, 'the amount of agricultural products used per dollar of final demand for sector 18 products ranged from 0.0011 for secondary output in the Intermountain States to 0.0106 for primary output in the Corn Belt.
The limitations of input-output analysis applied to agriculture are reviewed in the text. The main limitations are the linear or fixed mix restrictions forced into intersector relationships by the model. Hence, the coefficients mainly describe relationships at a particular point in time insofar as agricultural relationships are concerned. Differential income elasticities of demand for farm products do not allow projections to future levels of national income.
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This study is a continuation of an earlier one which was initiated to establish quantitative relationships among agricultural and nonagricultural sectors of the economy. These relationships are of interest because of increased interdependence of sectors as the economic structure of our society becomes more complex. Agriculture is becoming more dependent upon the rest of the economy for its inputs. In the earlier study, Peterson and Heady (34) estimated that input purchases by farmers from industry increased from 28 cents per dollar of crop output in 1929, to nearly 50 cents per dollar of crop output in 1949. Future data are likely to reflect even greater interdependence between agriculture and industry.
The national government has assumed, and is likely to maintain, an increased role in consciously affecting the nature and the intensity of economic activity. If this task is to be carried out intelligently, prior knowledge of the structure of the economy is essential. Historically, the source of such knowledge has been research considering small segments of the economy alone. Input-output analysis (27), the technique used in this study, allows a general equilibrium analysis of the relationships among all economic sectors. It permits, under the limitations of linear coefficients, consideration of the interrelationships between various sectors of the economy resulting from outside disturbance such as a change in final demand.
OBJECTIVES
The over-all objective of this study is to establish interrelationships among various sectors of agriculture and between agricultural and nonagricultural sectors of the United States economy for 1949. Specific objectives relating to this end include:
1. To formulate a model of the economy of the United States in which relationships among agricultural regions and between agricultural regions and the rest of the economy may be observed.
2. To provide estimates of the trade patterns among economic sectors for a given time period and to transform these data into coefficients (a) expressing the input-output relationships between economic sectors and (b) expressing the interdependence between economic sectors. A further objective, associated with the great volume of data required to empirically develop an input-output model, is evaluation of data requirements for the model relative to data currently available.
THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF THE ECONOMY
In the formulation of the Leontief or input-output system (26, 27) , the economy of any political subdivision is conceived as consisting of a number of "homogeneous" producing industries or sectors. These sectors engage in trade with each other and with other national economies. Also, they may sell goods for immediate human consumption. The output of each economic sector is defined as the sum of the sales by the sector to all other sectors, including sales for export, to government and to individuals. Sectors whose demand for products arises out of their own decisions to produce goods are called "intermediate." These include all agricultural and industrial sectors. Sectors whose demand for goods arises partly for other reasons, such as political decisions or individual consumer preferences, are called "autonomous." Government, foreign trade and households are usually placed in this class.
FLOWS BETWEEN SECTORS
The first step in input-output analysis is derivation of flows from producing sectors to consuming sectors. These flows may be aggregated on either a gross or net basis. Flows within any economic sector, such as crop seeds used on the farm where they are grown, are not explicitly considered in this input-output study. Only net outputs are considered. The net output (XI) of any intermediate sector is represented as the sum of sales to other intermediate sectors (XIJ) , plus sales to the final demand or autonomous sectors (YI).
Net output is:
(1.1) XI = ~ XI) + Yl (i, j = 1,2,3 ... n). Equation 1.1 may also be written as: (2.1) X I -~x\j =Yl (i,j = 1,2,3 ... n).
The empirical counterpart of equation 1.1 is expressed as a transactions matrix or table showing the value of the products of each sector flowing to all other sectors in the given time period, and the sum of all such flows for each sector. Construction of a transactions matrix (table 2) is the major step in an input-output study of an economy in terms of time and other resources required. It may be the only step if the purposes of the study are to describe the structure of an economy. A method of projecting the mono-period relationships to future time periods and limitations of the method are discussed subsequently.
Data of the transactions matrix may be used to compute the relationships between the net output of each sector and the inputs furnished ·to that sector by other sectors. These relationships are expressed as production coefficients (alJ) and are defined as:
Each aij represents the dollar's worth of the product of sector i required by sector j per unit of output of sector j. In an empirical model, production coefficients are computed from the data in the transactions matrix by dividing the value of each of the inputs used by each sector (as shown in column j of the transactions matrix) by the net output (Xj) of the sector.
The elements of the transactions matrix from which the coefficients of production are computed are single. valued. Therefore, the coefficients of production are also single-valued. Technically, the input-output system assumes that the production function of each producing sector in the economy is linear and homogenous of degree one. A change in the output of any producing sector is assumed to require a fixed change in the output of each input-furnishing sector; thus, perfect complementarity between inputs of furnishing sectors and a zero marginal productivity for the input of any single furnishing sector is implied.
The ratios computed from the transactions matrix form the matrix of coefficients of production shown in empirical form as table 3. While essentially descriptive, they also may be put to analytical use in estimating the direct effects of a change in output of any sector j upon the sectors supplying the inputs to sector j. Examples of this procedure appear later.
Algebraic substitution permits the data of the transactions and input coefficients matrices to be put to further analytical use. Reference to equation 4.1 indicates that equation 2.1 may be rewritten as:
The system of equations represented by equation 5.1 express·es consumption by autonomous sectors, or the "final bill of goods," as a function of net outputs (Xl) and the relationships between intermediate sectors in the economy (a II) ' The matrix of coefficients of this system of equations, represented empirically in table 3, may be inverted to obtain coefficients expressing the net output of any sector of the economy (Xi) as a function of the parts of the final bill of goods (yd. The coefficients of the new system of equations are the elements of the inverse matrix of production coefficients (table 4) . This system of equations can be represented in matrix form as:
where kl represents the inverse of the matrix of technical input-output coefficients, Y is the matrix of final demands and X is the matrix of output for producing sectors. After the technical or input-output ratios have been· computed from the transactions matrix, it is a relatively simple procedure to compute the inverse matrix in a model of the present size.
In a simple case which may be solved without use of a machine, we have the matrix of technical input-output coefficients: [2c"" + e" e" + 2e" I 1:0 1 :l1
Since corresponding elements are equal: The elements of the inverse matrix are the coefficients of a system of equations expressing net outputs as a function of the parts of the final bill of goods. Each coefficient indicates the amount the net output of a given sector must change to make it possible for sector j to add $1.00 to its bill of goods. Thus, in column 1, row 16, of table 4, the coefficient 0.164 indicates that each $1.00 of final demand for products of sector 1 is associated with 16 cents worth of net output of sector 16.
Once the inverse is available, numerous assumptions may be made concerning changes in final demand (yt) and the resulting net outputs (Xi) computed and interpreted in the framework of the limitations of the analytical technique.
THE ECONOMIC MODEL OF THE ECONOMY
First decisions in initiating an input-output study in· clude determining the period to be studied and the composition of the sectors of the economy to be related. The year 1949 was selected for this study because the data on resource inputs and agricultural production were more adequate than in this year. The publications providing this information are included in the attached bibliography, and the data are described in some detail in one of the publications listed (36).
The main model of this study includes 12 agricultural sectors and 6 industrial sectors. The agricultural sectors include the 6 regions shown in Inclusion of a complex national economy in a relatively simple model requires a high level of aggregation of inputs and outputs for the various sectors. Since an objective of this study is to observe interdependence between agricultural regions of the United States, spatial aggregation of agricultural production is required. Two general procedures applied in aggregation of data for input-output models are (a) to define sectors in such a way as to minimize intersector transactions, and (b) to maintain the highest possible degree of similarity of input structures among the products of any sector. The second procedure is followed roughly in forming agricultural regions and sectors. Agricultural regions used in the analysis are based on generalized type-of-farming areas (51). No states were divided since division introduces greater data problems. Re~ gional representation of states is shown in table 1.
Procedure (b) suggests a division of agricultural regions along type-of-product lines. Crop production fits the criteria for extractive or primary activity, while livestock production is a processing or secondary activity. Since the input structures of the two kinds of production differ so greatly, each agricultural region is subdivided into two input-output sectors. Crop production in regions 1 to 6 (table 1) is designated as sectors 1 to 6 in the remainder of this study. Livestock production in the respective regions is designated as sec~ors 7 to 12. The mix of the primary and secondary agncultural products of each region is, of course, as heterogeneous as the crops and livestock which are aggregated into it.
INDUSTR~L SECTORS Industrial sectors are defined in a manner to permit expression of relationships between agriculture and The industry classification adopted is based also on aggregation principles enumerated earlier. For example, similarities in production functions and minimization of intersector trade are the basis for inclusion of feed processing in sector 13, which includes all other milling operations. Also, in the factor-supplying sectors, the same principle is followed in aggregating machinery and vehicle production and repair in a single sector.
Since agriculture is subdivided both geographically and by process, industry sectors might also be handled in the same way. The regional model developed by Isard included industrial product data within regions. He cautions, however, that for such a model " . . . appropriate data are not currently available" (21, p. 326). Mos'es (30) developed a similar empirical model, using relationships between national industries and associated data on regional trade to estimate regional and interregional trade coefficients.
Given the data problems of regional consideration of industry, along with the objectives of this study to stress agricultural production, regional consideration of industries seemed, unimportant. Hence, the general classification of industries shown above was used.
Activities which do not fit the criteria for industry sectors, but which are closely related to industry, include foreign trade and government. In input-output models, exports are treated as "inputs" to the foreign trade sector, while imports are considered to be the "output" of the same sector. Government purchases and government services are the "inputs" and "outputs" respectively, of the goverment sector. In the previous input-output study of agriculture (34) both these activities were treated as intermediate sectors in a 5-sector model of the United States economy. However, interpretation of estimated relationships was difficult. Treatment of foreign trade and government as intermediate or autonomous sectors is largely arbitrary.
There is little theoretical basis for calling them intermediate sectors. By definition, inputs absorbed by a valid intermediate sector are physically instrumental in the production of the net output of the sector. But the inputs to foreign trade (exports) are very unlikely to be related physically to the trade sector's output (imports). Both imports and exports depend upon a series of political relationships and upon the economic and technological structure of the domestic and foreign economies. The case for treating the government sector as autonomous is less clear. Many inputs ab-sorbed by government are physically related to the services provided by government. Too, government, like industry, might be considered to have a "demand schedule," reflecting roughly the desire by its citizens for services.
As explained earlier, the two sectors are treated alternately as intermediate and autonomous in this study. The model with 20 intermediate sectors is discussed most completely; the other is shown in Appendix B. Minor differences between interdependence coefficients in the two cases are summarized there.
Households fit the criteria for autonomous sectors because of the independent nature of their decisions to absorb inputs. To a limited extent, individuals (households) absorb inputs in order to produce the quantity and quality of labor service demanded by intermediate sectors. But in a developed economy, much consumption cannot be justified on the grounds that it is necess;:try to production. Designation of foreign trade, government and households as sectors 19, 20 and 21 completes the model of the economy employed later.
CONCEPTUAL AND THEORETICAL PROBLEMS
In the usual input-output formulation, the flows between intermediate sectors consist of goods which are still to undergo some stage of processing. Only goods ready for final consumption entcr final demand sectors. Thus input-output analysis involves double counting to the extent made possible by the aggregation system. In practice, certain products appear to qualify equally as well as flows to intermediate or final demand sectors. Many farm produced foods might be consigned either to a processing or a consuming sector, since they undergo relatively minor processing. In the 20D-sector table of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, not only fruits and vegetables, but also secondary products such as milk and eggs are treated as direct flows from agriculture to households (61).
Choice of the direction of flow for each product must be guided partly by the objectives of the study, but equally by the availability of data for one method or the other. For this study, all farm commodities' sales have been directed to a processing sector if data permitted, leaving home-used farm products as the only direct contribution of agricutural sectors to final demand.
The theoretical foundations of input-output analysis are given in detail elsewhere (27) and are implied also in the mathematical model above. Briefly, the flows of goods and services from any producing sector are defined as a function of the (a) derived demands of other sectors and (b) the final demand for products of the fir~t sector, all considered in the framework of the technological and price structure of the economy.
The crucial theoretical assumption is that of fixed cocfficients of production. Whether or not this assumption is a severe limitation was studied by Cameron (7) who observed 178 Australian industry subclasses. He concluded tentatively that the fixed coefficients may be a reasonable approximation for the industries studied, since he found little evidence of materials or price substitution. Leontief and associates (26) discuss the possibility of checking the production functions estimated in input-output analysis by use of engineering data.
Another theoretical problem involves the relationship between total inputs and total OUtput of any sector (see table 2 ). The use of input-output models for projection implies that the period selected is somehow representative of equilibrium conditions. In the long run, if an industry is to operate, the value of output must equal total cash cost plus the opportunity or reservation cost for inputs. Hence, the convention was adopted here, as in the 1947 Bureau of Labor Statistics study, to reconcile total value of inputs and total value of output for each intermediate sector. The somewhat arbitrary means of doing so are explained later.
A special assumption about geographical regions and their products was required for the regional model, especially to estimate feed grain supplies available for sale to industry sectors, or imports from other agricultural sectors. In regions as large as those of this study, transportation costs are often greater between points in a region than between points in different regions. Thus, region A may be a corn-surplus area and region B a deficit area. Yet data may show that corn was shipped from B to A in a given year. However, because of lack of data, a simplification was adoptedtreating the region as a point-thus assuming intraregional transportation costs to be zero. Supplies of commodities in a region are then assumed to be available to all producers in the region at the same cost. Producers in the region will import them only when the quantity of a good produced in the region is less than that demanded by users in the region. Errors involved in the stated assumption are expected to be minor.
VALUATION OF PRODUCTION
The need to aggregate, and thus to have each sector include several unlike products, requires the use of a common unit of measure in describing intersector transactions. Monetary units are the obvious choice. Thus, the equations presented earlier are interpreted as expressing values, rather than physical units. Flows of products from one sector to another are valued F .O.B. the producer. This means, for example, that "prices received by farmers" is the series used for valuing farm products sold for processing. However "prices paid by farmers" is not the correct series for valuing the flows of products from industry to agriculture, since this series includes marketing margins. Specific valuation problems are discussed in subsequent explanations of trade patterns.
ESTIMATING PROCEDURES AND DATA SOURCES
After a tentative model of the economy has been formulated, the next step is to determine the value of the products flowing between the sectors of the economy in the period selected. This is the most time-consuming phase of the input-output analysis. Even in the simple model presented here, the number of separate sector transactions to be estimated is imposing. Also, when aggrecration is at a high level, each estimate of an intersecfor transaction is made up of the transactions of the various components of the aggregate sector. 19,466.7 13,196.2 20,317.7 25,807.5 Nearly all agricultural data were available in their earliest form in Agricultural Statistics (46), with partial revision in later publications. The most recent revisions were used. Industry, trade and government data came from many sources, but the transactions table of the 1947 interindustry study (61) was the basic reference for the latter sectorS.
Sector explanations which follow are mostly in terms of output, since output data were more readily available than input data. Each row entry in a transactions matrix (table 2) is also a column entry. Thus, input explanations are implicit in output explanations. No attempt is made here to provide a detailed description of the methods and sources used to estimate net outputs and their distribution. Such a description is available from another source (36).
ESTIMATING THE OUTPUT OF PRIMARY AGRICULTURE An early step was to estimate the total production of each crop product, both for regions and the United· States in 1949, and to distribute the products of each primary sector to other sectors. This involved both. conceptual and data problems. Seeds, for example~ !;,{fered the possibility of interprimary flows of pr6du~ts. However, only the seed output and the total seed requirements of crop sectors could be estimated from available data. No trade pattern between crop sectors could be established. As a result, seeds nonnally traded were consigned to industry sector 17, which in turn, supplied seeds bought by farmers. This procedure eliminated the only possible interprimary sector transactions. Many products of primary agriculture have multiple end uses. For example, corn produced in sector 2 (Corn Belt) may be fed to livestock in region 2 or in another region. It also may go to sector 13 to be processed for human food, to sector 14 to be turned into alcohol, to the Commodity Credit Corporation as unredeemed loan collateral, or to other uses. The degree of diversity of use varies greatly. Mung beans grown in Oklahoma (sector 4) go exclusively to sector 13 for processing, while wheat grown in the same region has a complex distribution pattern.
Since available data included only the national distribution of major primary commodities to various industries, regional distribution patterns were estimated from these national data. The supply of multi-use grain to be allocated from each region to all national industries was equal to the total production in the region minus the amount of the commodity fed on farms in the region or shipped to other regions to be fed. Each regional supply for nonfarm uses was allocated to various industry sectors, using coefficients expressing the proportion of the total commodity supply for nonfarm uses taken by the using industry sector. For example, if 15 percent of all corn not fed on farms went to national sector 13, it was assumed that each com-supplying region consigned 15 percent of its surplus to sector 13. Regional distributions of crop production in 1949, with 1929 comparisons, are given for major crops in table 7.
PRIMARY AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT FLOWS BETWEEN
REGIONS
Grains fed with only minor processing, and all forages fed, were treated as flows from primary to secondary agricultural sectors. Grains fed after intensive processing were defined as flows from an industry sector to livestock-producing sectors .. In regions where total production of a grain used for feed was greater than the quantity of the grain fed in that region, it was assumed that no imports were made-even though minor border trading was shown, as explained earlier. In regions where total production of a given grain was less than the quantity fed in the region, it was assumed that the total amount produced was fed to livestock in the region, that imports were required to fill the deficit and that the region contributed none of the supply for nonfarm uses.
. Hay available for use by each regional secondary sector was estimated as production by the regional primary agricultural sector, adjusted by the inventory change in 1949, and for small quantities of hay shipped to other regions. Forages other than hay were pasture, silage and fodder. None of these entered into interregional trade, so the production by each primary sector was tlli--p.n as the consumption by the secondary agriculture sectOr in the region.
Minor, intraregional flows from primary to secondary sectors included soybeans, peanuts,cottonseed and other products. The basic data sources for this_group of products were (23, 24, 42, 46 and 47) . A detailed commodity descriptioll of intraregional feed flows appears in table A-I, Appendix A.
PRIMARY AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT FLOWS BETWEEN
REGIONS
Only com and oats of all feed grains were considered to have entered into interregional trade. All regions produced more than enough of other feed grains to fill the demand for on-farm feeding. Given the assumption of zero transportation costs within regions, the regions required no imports of these grains. Corn fed to live-' stock exceeded corn produced in the region in sectors 7, 11 and 12 (regions 1, 5 and 6, respectively) . Deficits were filled by shipments from other primary agriculture sectors, as estimated from shipment data (20) and 158 simple transportation-location principles. Data indicated that sector 2 (Corn Belt) supplied all the corn needed for on-farm feeding in sector 7 (Northeast). The other region adjoining the Northeast, region 3 (South), had no corn surplus. Sector 4 (Great Plains) had com to export but also had a freight rate disadvantage compared with sector 2. Shipment data indicated large shipments of com to sectors 11 and 12 from both sectors 2 and 4. Imports by these two sectors from sectors 2 and 4 were estimated from the total corn deficit of sectors 11 and 12, and the fraction of the total com imports from sectors 2 and 4 indicated by a carload waybill sample (20). Similar methods were used for oats. Shipments of hay between regions were also estimated from carload waybill data. The trading pattern appears elsewhere (36) and is not detailed here.
PRIMARY AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT FLOWS TO INDUSTRY SECTORS
Industry sectors shipped most farm produced foo~s and fibers to consumers in 1949. Data on the quantlties of primary agricultural products purchased as inputs by various industry .sectors were found to ?e re~a tively complete on. a na!10~al ~evel. How~ver, h!tle. mformation was avaIlable mdlcatmg the reglOnal dlstnbution of primary commodities to various industrial uses. As a result coefficients expressing the proportions of many prod~cts used nationally by various industries in 1949 were used to estimate regional flows to industry and final demand sectors. Use of national coefficients requires the assumpt!on !hat each unit of ~ commodity produced in one reglOn IS a p~rfect techmcal ~nd economic substitute for each umt of a commodIty produced in another region. This assumption is not alw~ys realistic. However, only exhaustive study of the 10catlOn of different kinds of industrial users relative to the location of specialized producing areas could uncover the true relationship of agricultural regions tc? indust~ se~ tors. The basic data sources for the estImates m thIS section were (46, 48, 55 and 60) . Sector 13. Sales by primary agricultural sectors to industry sector 13 included grains and oil crops for food use of livestock feed fruit and truck crops for processing and other min~r crop products. Multi-use commociities were allocated to the industry sector from each primary sector using the national c?efficients explained above. Other crops, such as frUIts and vegetables, were allocated entirely to sector 13. Values of primary commodities processed by sector 13 are given in table A-2 of Appendix A. Sector 14. Cotton was the most important primary commodity processed by sector 14 industries in 1949. Others were tobacco, vegetable oilseeds and small quantities of grains for use in making alcohol. The supply of each commodity in each region an~ the f~action of the national supply used by sector 14 mdustnes determined the quantity of each commodity consigned to sector 14 by the primary agricultural sector. Commodity flows in the group are detailed in table A-3 of Appendix A.
Sector 17. Since seed transactions between regions could not be isolated, farm sales of field crop seeds were consigned to industry sector 17, which provided miscellaneous supplies to agricultural sectors. Alfalfa, grasses, soybeans, hybrid corn and potatoes were among the important seed crops.
Sector lB. Farm forest products were the only important products of primary sectors which did not fit into the processing activities of one of the other industry sectors. Included also in the primary commodities consigned to sector 18 were small residual quantities of several commodities, not assigned elsewhere because of estimating errors or changes in inventories. They were consigned to sector 18 as an alternative to setting up an unallocated sector, as has been done in some other studies of this type (9, p. 107) .
Sector 19, foreign trade. Allocations of grains, oil crops, cotton, vegetables and tobacco to export was made in the same manner described earlier for allocation to processing sectors. In the absence of data showing which regions provided the quantity of a crop demanded for export, each primary sector was considered to provide a share of the national export total. The size of each regional contribution to export was determined by (a) the quantity of a commodity exported relative to other nonfarm uses and (b) the relative contribution of each primary agricultural sector to the national supply of the commodity after on-farm uses in the region were filled. Data were from (41 and 46).
Sector 20, government. Purchases of primary products by government were defined to include only government procurement, either for overseas shipment in relief programs or through deliveries by producers in connection with price-support programs. Regional allocations were made using national coefficients as described above. Data were from (46 and 55) .
Sector 21, households. Primary farm products used directly by households were defined to include only those used by farm households. The choice was made somewhat arbitrarily, since large quantities of fruits and vegetables undergo only minor processing enroute to other consumers and might have been considered as direct flows from agriculture to final demand.
EVALUATING PRIMARY AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
For most commodities, physical quantities were distributed to using sectors before values were placed on the commodity. Feeds fed within regions, but listed as a flow from primary to secondary sectors, and a few commodities listed initially by value were exceptions to this valuation procedure. The annual series, "prices received by farmers," was selected as consistent with the producer's value concept used in the study. Prices for each commodity in each region were computed as a weighted average of the prices received by farmers in the states of each respective region. 2 
ESTIMATING THE OUTPUT OF SECONDARY AGRICULTURAL SECTORS
The manure by-product of animal feeding is an im-'Feeds fed in vertically inte!jrated farm firms posed a special valuation problem. Use of annual 'prices received by farmers" resulted in estima te. of total inputs in eXCess of total outputs for each secondary agricultural sector. Input/output ratios \'aried from 1.13 to 1.42, with tlie size of the ratio roughly proportional to the volume 01 unm2rketcd f~eds fed to Ih"estock in the region, The method adopted was to consider (1) all other inputs to secondary sectors and (2) output estimate, of secondary sectors, as firm estimates, and to take the value of feeds produced alld fcd in the re.~ion a. the difference. between '!et output of the secondary sector and the cost of all other· mputs. ThIS equated total inputs and total outputs for these sectors. portant input to primary agriculture. Volume and value of production of this by-product were estimated as described in (36) and listed in the transactions table as a secondary sector output and primary sector input within each region.
The main products of secondary sectors were meat animals and animal products. Value of output of all products was readily available by states, but lack of data limited the distribution pattern of secondary agricultural products in the model. It was intended initially to estimate the trade pattern of feeder cattle and sheep between regions~the output of certain regions being the inputs of other regions. However, data permitting such estimates were available only for one state (57). Data in Agricultural Statistics (46) giving feeder cattle movements into eight Corn Belt states without designation of the source of the shipments were not ade"quate for the estimates proposed.
These data limitations forced a revision in concept, and somewhat reduced the value of the study since regional interdependence estimates were a primary objective. Value of all cattle and sheep produced in each region in 1949 less the value of home-used products was consigned directly to sector 15, which processed secondary agricultural products. The fact that the animals may have been fed in several regions in a single year was accounted for in the "value added" estimates but was not reflected in the input accounts of the agricultural sectors purchasing the livestock for feeding. Hog production and sales to sector 15 were handled similarly. However, feeder pig transactions are relatively minor compared with beef cattle and sheep feeder movements.
Other products of secondary agriculture are dairy products, eggs and poultry. The value of farm production of each, less value of hQme-used products, was consigned to sector 15 for processing. Wool and mohair shorn on the farm were relatively small items and appear in the input-output table as sales to sector 14 which processed vegetable and animal fibers. Details on sector distribution of various products appear in table A-4 of Appendix A.
No sales from secondary agriculture to foreign trade or government appear in the transactions table, since all secondary products were assumed to undergo processing before entering either of these two sectors. . Secondary products used by households were handled as described above for primary products. Only consumption of farm-produced commodities in farm households was considered as a flow from secondary sectors to households.
ESTIMATING THE OUTPUT OF INDUSTRY SECTORS
Industry output estimates were derived from numerous sources. Output data of the producing sector, input data of the purchasing sector an,d various c<?m~ina tions of the two were used. Only the flows to agncultural sectors are described here in detail, since these were of primary interest in the study. Of the three farm product processing sectors-sectors 13, 14 and 15-only sector 13 was impo~tant in prov~ding in~uts to aO'riculture; sector 14 prOVIded a few agncultural mputs, a~d sector 15 provided none. SECTOR 
PRODUCTS TO AGRICULTURAL SECTORS
The industries comprising sector 13 of the input-output model w~re primarily those engaged in processing food crops. Smce many of the food grains and their by-products were also used as animal feeds the sector was defined to include feed processing. The' amount of sector 13 output going to agricultural sectors as inputs was estimated from farm feed consumption data (23). ~ost of the feeds went to secondary sectors 7 to 12, wIth only feeds for horses assessed as a cost to primary sectors.
Data on consumption of several classes of commercial feed were in physical terms, permitting estimates of total quantities of ea~h.class fed in each region in 1949. Formula feeds, conslstmg largely of carbohydrate ingredients which originate chiefly in reo-ion 2 were valued at regio~ 2 producers' value price~ (47, '1950 ).
Where such pnce~ were not available, prices paid by farm~rs fo! the kmd of feed were adjusted, using a margm estimate from the 1947 Bureau of Labor Statistics study, to producers' value. Protein and mill feeds were valued F.O.B. the primary market for the re~ spective feeds (46, 1950) . Total value of these feeds c.onsumed in agricultural sectors in 1949 was 1,962 milhon dollars, the sum of the entries in row 12, columns 1 to 12, table 2. SECTOR 14 PRODUCTS TO AGRICULTURAL SECTORS These entries were negligible. They included a few supply items, such as bags going chiefly to cotton and !obacco p~oducers in pri~ary sectors and containers go~ mg to daIry producers m secondary sectors, according to the detailed data of the 1947 interindustry study (61). f!owever, an important indirect product flow from sector 14 to secondary agriculture consisted of oilmeals, which were routed through sector 13 before de~ livery to farm sectors. SECTOR 16 PRODUCTS TO AGRICULTURAL SECTORS Products of sector 16 used as farm inputs were fuel and oil, repairs and repair services, tires and tubes and rel?lacement vehicles and machinery. Data sources' were chlefly th~ ~950 Census of Agriculture (42), Agricultural StatistICS (46) and the 1947 interindustry study (60 and 61). Purchasers' value of fuel and oil used in all agricultural sectors was available in census data and ~~s adjusted to producers' value using the margin ~oefficle.nt of the 1947 s~udy (60). Regional differences m margms were not consldered.
Purchasers' value of all farm machinery repairs was also available from census data (42), and was reduced to producers' value using margin data from the 1947 study (60 (46, 1952) . This class of inputs offers the possibility of capital buildup, which was not treated in the model. For example, shipments of farm machinery in 1949 were 400 million dollars greater than the 1,091 million dollars estimate of maintenance purchases made by the method explained above.
Total value of sector 16 products used by agricultural sectors in 1949 was estimated as 2,715 million dollars. Input entries for primary and secondary sectors computed from this total were the result of two assumptions: (1) production of the various commodities required the same relative machinery and fuel inputs in 1949 as in 1947, and (2) use of sector 16 products by ~rimary and secondary agricultural sectors was proportIOnal to the value of output of each commodity in the regions producing it.
Relative machinery and fuel inputs to each commodity group were estimated from 1947 data (61) No imported products were consigned directly to agriculture as inputs, even though imported products included grains and farm machinery. Imports were consigned, first, to industry sectors and, then, to their ultimate users. As a result, the trade row (row 19) in table 2 has zero entries in columns 1 to 12.
In the model described here, government is defined as an intermediate or producing sector (see Appendix B for alternative model). The product of the government sector in input-output analysis is government services. A measure of the services provided each person or each sector in an input-output model is the amount of taxes paid. This is the convention under which government output was estimated in this study for the model in which it was considered as a producing sector. (In the other model, government is part of the final demand sector. Inputs absorbed then become analogous to inputs taken by households and do not directly affect the interdependence coefficients for other sectors.)
Tax payments by agricultural sectors included farm real estate and personal property taxes, licenses, permits and motor vehicle taxes. Total real estate taxes were estimated for regions from (a) land in farms and (b) taxes paid per acre in 1949 (46-1952 and 1951, respectively) . Secondary sectors were assessed real estate taxes for half the value of farm buildings in each region. Total personal property tax payments in 1949 were divided among primary and secondary sectors according to the relative values of machinery and livestock in each region. Combined motor vehicle and fuel tax payments were estimated as a national total· and allocated to primary and secondary sectors using machinery cost data estimated in distributing the output of sector 16. Tax payments by industry sectors were based mostly on the 1947 study (61). The estimates are explained in (36) along with the estimates of personal taxes paid.
THE HOUSEHOLD Row; RETURN FOR PERSONAL SERVICES
Household output entries in the transactions table are similar to row components of intermediate sectors.
Both represent value of output of the row sector used by the column sector in its productive activity. Evaluation of labor inputs furnished to agriculture by households offered a difficult problem. Most farm work is done by farm operators, with less than one-fourth of the compensation received by farm workers in recent years having been in the form of wages. The balance of the wage payment to farm households appears in farmers' net income statements and includes not only labor income to farm operators but also interest on investment in the farm business,. management returns and other stich items. Net farm income was available only as a national total, rather than by states Or regions.
Since the entries in the household row were not intended to be used to compute input coefficients of the type shown in equation 3.1, or to estimate interdependence coefficients, they were of minor importance in this. stu.dy. In the transactions matrix (table 2), the entnes 10 the household row, columns 1 to 6 indicate the returns to farmers in each region for crop production. These entries were computed as a residual or balancing item and are equal to the difference between the value of the net output of a sector and the value of all inputs except those by households. The residuals do not differ greatly from the result of multiplying the hours spent in production times the wage rate. Thus, farmers in 1949 appear to have furnished labor, management and capital to primary agriculture for a return approximately equal to the market wage rate.
Entries in row 21, columns 7 to 12 represent the . hours spent in secondary agricultural production in each region (16) , valued at the regional market wage rate for 1949 (40). In this case, another entry in the secondary input columns was estimated as a residual (see explanations of primary agricultural sectors), and the procedure used to evaluate labor in primary sectors could not be used for secondary sectors. Also of interest are coefficients expressing the hours of labor in each agricultural sector per dollar of net output. These are shown in table A-5 of Appendix A, along with coefficients expressing the imputed value of labor per dollar of net output. The "time" coefficients for sectors 1 and 6 reflect the production of crops which are heavy labor users under present teCHniques. The 1.03 hours labor per dollar of net output in sector 3 (South) is an indication largely of cotton production techniques in 1949 and is a corollary of the low sector 16 coefficient (fuel and machinery) for sector 3. Entries in the household row, table 2, columns 13 to 20 indicate returns to individuals in industry sectors. Details appear in (36).
TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN INDUSTRY SECTORS
As explained previously, most of the data for estimating the flows of goods between industry sectors in 1949 were obtained from the transactions table of the 1947 Bureau of Labor Statistics interindustry study (61). Explanations of the methods of adjustment of the data for changes in price level and for differences in concept between the earlier and the present study appear elsewhere (36) and are not repeated here.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
The intersector flows estimated for 1949 are shown in Entries in each row of table 2 are the value of the output of the row sector which was used as an input by the sector identified in the column heading. The last entry in each row, the net output (Xl) is the sum of the previous entries in the respective row. Each column then, includes the entries describing the value, the source and to some extent, the nature of all commodities making up the inputs of the sector named in the column heading.
The array of inputs and outputs in the transactions matrix is convenient for computing coefficients expressing the relationship between the net output of a sector and the inputs provided by other sectors. These are the technical coefficients of production shown in equation 3.1. Each coefficient (all) is the fraction of a dollar's worth of the output of a row sector (i) which is required as an input by a column sector (j), so that sector j may produce a dollar's worth of its product.
Coefficients in spective column sector per dollar of its net output. The ratios of table 3 form the matrix of coefficients of the equations describing the economy. These equations, the empirical counterpart of equation 5.1, express the final demand (Yi) for the products of any intermediate sector as a function of the flows of goods and services between intermediate sectors and the net outputs of intermediate sectors.
Computation of the inverse of the matrix of production coefficients (table 3) yields coefficients expressing the net outputs of any sector as a function of the parts of the final bill of goods (Yl) as in equation 6.1. These coefficients are shown in table 4 and are call.ed i!lterdependen.ce coef£ic~ents in the terminology of mtcrmdustry studics. Each Interdepcndence coefficient expresses a relationship between a portion of the f~nal bill of goods and the net output of a sector (equation 6.1). For example, assume a change of $1.00 in the Yl portion of the final bill of goods from that shown in table 2 ($92.6 million): The coefficients 1.0239, 0.0099, 0.0076, ... 0.1653 in column 1, table 4, indicate the change which would be necessary in the net outputs of sectors 1, 2, 3, ... 20 to provide the product flows required by all sectors so that sector 1 may supply the larger final bill of goods. 
USES OF DATA AND COEFFICIENTS
Interindustry analysis is peculiarly historical in that it attempts to ascertain the relationships among sectors of the economy in some past period as an aid in understanding the effects of future disturbances. The usefulness of input-output analysis for projection is limited (a) by data accuracy, (b) by the difficulty of knowing what future changes or disturbances are in prospect and (c) by lack of ability to allow changes in mixes, depending on income elasticities of demand. While little information is available about (a), considerable effort has been spent in estimating (b) -the prospective changes in the economy. Two likely changes which will affect agricultural output are population change, both in number and composition, and changes in consumption habits resulting from changes in income. These are subsequently discussed in relation to the model.
THE INPUT COEFFICIENT MATRIX
Two types of interpretations can be applied to the input and interdependence coefficients of an input-output analysis. First, as is the general convention in inputoutput literature, the coefficients may be considered as expressing the increase in output of one producing sec- tor which is associated with a change in output of another producing sector or with a change in final demand for particular sectors. The second interpretation is more descriptive; namely, the coefficients express the amount of output of one sector used in 1949 per dollar of output or per dollar of final demand for products of other sectors. The interpretations used in this study are in the descriptive vein. Although the terminology employed is in conventional terms of change, the magnitudes of change are considered to be extremely small. Estimates of changes in the net output of various industry sectors per dollar of change in net output of agricultural sectors can be made using the coefficients of table 3. Entries in any column of table 3 indicate the change in net output required in each row sector to supply the column sector with enough inputs to increase its output by $1.00. It is implied that the increased output of all sectors would include all the products of the sector in their historical (or fixed mix) proportions. Reasons for possible deviation from this situation are discussed later.
A $1.00 net output of each primary sector (sectors 1 to 6) used only negligible amounts of sector 13 net outputs (columns 1 to 6, row 13) in 1949. These coefficients reflect the small quantities of manufactured feeds consumed by horses in each agricultural region in 1949.
Similar estimates of sector 13 products needed per dollar of net output of each secondary agricultural sector may be made from 6 used 12, 13, 10, 11, 14 and 13 cents, respectively, of output from sector 16. Again these estimates, are quantitative examples of differences in production methods between geog:aphic regions. Sector 3, the Southeast, purchases relatlVely smaller quantities of machinery and fuel inputs per $1.00 unit of output than do other primary sectors. This is true because such a large portion of the primary agricultural output in the Southeast is produced on tobacco and cotton farms where few machines are used. (See table A-5 in Appendix A for the associated labor coefficient.) Regions 4 and 5, both relying heavily on small grains for crop output, use relatively large machinery and fuel inputs per dollar of primary output because of low crop yields per acre and the spread of machine operations over many acres to produce a specified crop output. A current example of the interdependence of sector 16 and crop sectors is of particular interest. The most recently adopted farm program, the Soil Bank, features payments to farmers for retiring land from production. But when land is retired, other inputs are left unused on the farm or are never purc?ased. Important among these inputs are those provIded by sector 16. In sector 2, for example, it may be seen (table 3) that each potential dollar's worth of corn not produced reduces sector 16 net output by about 13 cents. Total contraction of farm and nonfarm sectors of the economy, on a national or local basis may be effectively studied in an input-output frame~ork.
Coefficients in row 16, columns 7 to 12, table 3, indicate the relatively minor importance of machine inputs in livestock as compared with crop production. The coefficients are similar in all regions; a dollar of livestock output in each region used about 2.8 cents of inputs from the fuel-machinery sector. Coefficients in row 17, columns 1 to 6, table 3 are also descriptive of important regional differences in production techniques. Sectors 1 and 3, for example, are heavy users of fertilizers from sector 17 per dollar of crop output, while range areas (sectors 4 and 5) use little fertilizer but some insecticides (36).
Other coefficients of particular interest are those of row 18, columns 7 to 12·, We?t use large amounts of protein feeds relative to gram, but they also are farther than other feed-importing regions from supplying areas. Both of these factors add to the relatively large amount of trade and transportation inputs used per dollar of secondary output in the Northeast and Far West. Little importance is attached to the coefficients of table 3 expressing the relationships between net output of each secondary agricultural sector and the inputs provided to it by the primary sector in the same region (row 1, column 7, row 2, column 8, etc.). These primary to secondary flows were valued as a residual (see earlier explanation) rather than at market prices. However, the coefficients of table 3 correctly reflect the lesser importance of crop production in the Northeast and Far West with respect to livestock production in the same region, compared with other regions. Also, data in table A-I give intraregional commodity flows for major feed crops in 1949. Net outputs of sectors 7 and 12 relative to sector 8 (table 2) are large compared with "home-grown" inputs used by sectors 7 and 12 relative to those used by sector 8 (table A-I).
Numerous estimates of direct relationships between sectors may be made from table 3. For example, the sums of the industry coefficients for the primary agricultural sectors or columns (i.e, the sum of rows 13 through 18 for columns 1 through 6) show the direct purchases from all industry sectors per dollar of crop output. They quantify a well-known situation in farm production, the importance of cash outlay for agricultural inputs. The magnitudes of these coefficients are a function of crops grown, prices received, yields obtained and inputs used. The total of industrial inputs for crops averages approximately 43 cents per dollar of primary output. It is lowest in the Great Plains (column 4) where little fertilizer (sector 17) is used per acre or per dollar of output and because such a large proportion of the area is in native grasses not requiring cultivation. The figure is relatively low for the Southeast (column 3). While large amounts of fertilizer and insecticides (sector .17) are used per acre, relatively few sector 16 inputs. are used, resulting in the low aggregate coefficient.
The sum of industry coefficients is high in the Corn Belt (column 2) because, in contrast to the Great Plains, most of the forage acres require cultivation and fertilizer. Also, in contrast to the Southeast, the per-acre value of crops does not compare favorably with cotton, tobacco and fruits.
For secondary agricultural production (columns [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , total industrial input coefficients are greatest for the Northeast (column 7) where dairying and poultry are most important. It is also high in the Southeast (column 9) and the Far West (column 12) where these same two enterprises represent relatively large portions of the total secondary output. It is lowest in the range regions (column 5) since range cattle and sheep require small quantities of purchased industrial products per dollar of livestock output.
INTERDEPENDENCE BETWEEN AGRICULTURAL REGIONS
One of the objectives of the study, to estimate interdependence coefficients between agricultural regions, was largely abandoned because of data shortages. Neither interprimary nor intersecondary flows and only minor interregional primary to secondary sector transactions could be measured. It is seen in table 3 that the largest direct interregional effect of increased secondary production upon a primary sector is that upon sector 2 (Corn Belt), induced by output of sector 7 (Northeast). This is related to the previous discussion of small intrasector flows in the Northeast. The coefficient (0.012) is deceptively small, because the model accounts only for the interregional feed flows required to make up the deficit of grain to be fed after minor processing on sector 7 farms.
A further indication of the dependence of sector 7 upon grain-surplus sector 2 is given by observation of two input coefficients in table 3. The coefficient in row 2, column 13 (0.050) reflects in part, feed-grain flows to sector 13 from the Corn Belt. The coefficient in row 13, column 7 (0.238), shows the relative importance of the feed-industry component of sector 13 to livestock production in the Northeast. Thus, sector 7 is related more closely to sector 2 than appears to be the case by inspection of a single direct input coefficient. Similar joint comparisons are possible for other sectors.
INTERDEPENDENCE COFFICIENTS
As mentioned earlier, interdependence coefficients might be considered to (a) reflect changes in output of one sector associated with changes in final demand for other sectors or (b) describe the amount of output of one sector used per dollar of final demand in other sectors in 1949. While some of the examples used are in terms of change, the interpretation of the authors is of a descriptive vein as in procedure (b). As noted earlier, the interdependence coefficients (table 4) show the dollar's worth of product of the row sector associated with a dollar's worth of final goods of the column sector. Thus, for example, the coefficients in column 7, table 4, indicate that sectors 1, 2, 3 ... 18 would have to provide products valued at $0.30, $0.03, $0.02, ... $0.46, in order to enable sector 7 to furnish an additional dollar's worth of final goods.
Little information can be gained from postulating changes in the final bill of goods for agricultural sectors. This is because final demand for products of each agricultural sector is defined to include only home-used farm products. Given the model employed, the important changes in final demand affecting farm sectors are changes in the demand for the products of industries processing the products of agricultural sectors. Because of the linear nature of the model, postulated changes in demand for the products of a particular sector suppose that the products of the sector will be forthcoming in the proportions represented at the time of measurement for the model. Also, a given increase in the final demand for a particular sector calls for output from . producing sectors in the same ratio that output was forthcoming from the various sectors at the historic point of time to which measurements refer. This restriction of a linear model should be clearly recognized in interpretations of the interdependence coefficients. It is the reason that the descriptive interpretation is included in this study.
RELATION OF SECTOR 13 TO AGRICULTURAL SECTORS
Products of sector 13 entering the final bill of goods include food products ranging from fresh fruits consumed with a minimum of processing, to bakery products whose forms are changed many times. These products and the value of each going from given regions to sector 13 in 1949 are given in Appendix A, table A-2. Data there suggest explanations of relative sizes of coefficients in rows 1 to 6, column 13, table 4. Sectors 1 and 5, for example, produce only one-third the value of sector 13 inputs produced by sectors 2 and 6. This, in turn, results in small effects upon sectors 1 and 6 per dollar change in final demand for sector 13 products. Table 5 gives, under the restrictions mentioned earlier, the effects upon the net outputs of certain agriculture and industry sectors, of a 10-percent change in household consumption of sector 13 products. The entries were derived as shown in the footnote to table 5. The arbitrary lO-percent projection in the sector 13 final bill of goods is not a prediction of demand changes. It is used only as a basis for comparing relative differences for the primary agricultural sectors which feed products into sector 13. Similarly, the absolute changes for agriculutral sectors are not to be looked upon as demand predictions resulting from such disturbances as a growth in national product (since the mix would then also change) but as a way of presenting the relative crop sector flows to sector 13.
It is seen that either increases or decreases in the demand for processed primary food products would have a smaller absolute effect but a larger relative effect upon most agricultural sectors than upon industry sectors. Also, the absolute change required in the products of sector 18 as a result of a lO-percent change in the quantity of sector 13 products consumed in households, would be greater than the sum of the changes required in all primary agricultural sectors. This fact points up, in numerical terms, the current situation with respect t6 the farmer's share of the consumer's dollar. The sum of the coefficients, 0.291, in lines 1 to 6, column 13, table 4 indicates that each dollar change in household consumption of sector 13 products requires only a 29-cent change in output by all primary agricultural sectors. The entry in line 18, column 13, table 4, (0.449) indicates that each dollar change in consumption of sector 13 food products requires a 45-cent change in the net output of sector 18, mostly in transportation and merchandising services. In line with income and price elasticities of demand and supply structures, the "food bundle" moving into final demand is made up, in value terms, of nearly twice the value of services from sector 18 as value of goods from the farm sectors. Differences in relative changes for the six agricultural sectors in table 5 stem from the types of crop products produced. The percent change is greatest for region 6 (the West) because a large part of the crops represented are fruits and vegetables which are not processed throug~ livestock. The percentage change is smallest for reglOn 2 (the Corn Belt) despite the large coefficient. Large fractions of major Corn Belt crops move directly to livestock sectors rather than to processing sector 13 for which the 10-percent increase in final bill of goods has been projected. The percentage change also is small for region 3 (the Southeast) where tobacco, cotton and similar products do not move through food processing industries.
The figures presented represent interindustry relationships for a point in time; namely, 1949. They suppose a fixed mix in the product forthcoming with increases in final bill of goods. An increase in the demand for food products is not likely to result solely from an increase in population, leaving each part of the country a slightly enlarged model of today with respect to income, tastes and relative demands. Other prospective changes over time include (a) the level and (b) the distribution of income. Estimates of income elasticities of demand for food indicate that changes in either (a) or (b) above would have implications for the food product mix consumed by households. Therefore the input-output projections cannot be used realistically to indicate relative expansion needed by agricultural regions as national income grows.
FINAL DEMAND FOR PRODUCTS OF OTHER SECTORS
Coefficients in column 14, table 4, indicate required changes in output of respective sectors per dollar change in final demand for products of sector 14. These products were tobacco, fibers, vegetable oils and others. Cotton and tobacco produced in region 3 are the important products. Each dollar of final demand for products of sector 14 involves a 10-cent increment of net output in the South (sector 3). Other crop sectors are less closely related to sector 14 final demand; with the Corn Belt, which supplies raw materials for vegetable oils, ranking next to sector 3. The coefficients in column 15, table 4 indicate dollar changes in sector net outputs per dollar change in sector 15 final demand. They also provide the basis for estimating effects on secondary and primary agricultural production of proportional changes in the final demand for the products of sector 15. These are chiefly meats and other livestock products.
The estimates appear in table 6. (Again, the lO-percent change is arbitrary. As mentioned previously, it is used to indicate relative relationships of an industrial sector with agricultural sectors.) A lO-percent change in consumption of sector 15 products requires relatively large changes iii net outputs of both primary and secondary agriculture. In absolute terms, the changes induced in net outputs of other industrial sectors by sector 15 changes are sizable but are not so important as in the case of changes in sector 13. Also the coefficient indicating the change in sector 18 products per dol~ lar change in sector 15 final demand is relatively small (0.368) compared with the sum of the coefficients of the secondary sectors (0.724). The latter sum indicates the aggregate change in net output required in secondary agriculture for each dollar increase in final de· mand for processed secondary agricultural products. Both this figure (0.724) and the parallel sum quoted earlier for primary agriculture (0.291), check roughly with recent estimates of the farmer's share of the consumer's dollar spent for primary and secondary products (46). The size of the figures (0.724 and 0.291, respectively) for secondary and primary products of agriculture indicates the relative amount of the consumer's dollar absorbed by transportation, processing and merchandising for products of the two sectors. It is larger for primary products (and the 0.291 portion going to the farm sector is smaller) because of the large amount of labor and capital services involved in milling, baking, packaging and retailing such products as grains.
Data in column IS, Corn Belt in providing livestock and livestock products. Each 1 dollar's worth of sectOr 15 final demand products is associated with 33 cents worth of a diverse mixture of Corn Belt livestock products. Too, the coefficient (0.331) relating final demand for livestock products to direct sector 8 output is associated with the coefficient (0.137) in line 2, column 15, table 4. The latter reflects feed flows to sector 8 as a function of final demand for livestock products. Crop production in the Corn Belt is seen to be more closely related to final demand for livestock products than even direct livestock production in any other sector.
Crop production in other primary sectors is also sensitive to the level of final demand for livestock products as shown in column 15, Similar conditions hold for changes in the consumption of final goods produced by sector 18. Sector 18 products include the personal services implicit in most goods as well as most of the durable commodities implicit in a high standard of living. This sector is sensitive either to a boom or to a depression, and its relationship to agriculture is of particular interest. The coefficients of column 18, table 4, indicate negligible interdependence between agricultural net outputs and each dollar of sector 18 final demand. In 1949 each dollar of sector 18 final demand was associated with agricultural outputs ranging from 0.0011 for secondary output in the Intermountain States to 0.0106 for primary output in the Corn Belt. In contrast, final demands for agriculture were associated with sector 18 outputs in amounts ranging from 0.3928 in the case of secondary products in the Corn Belt to 0.4768 in the case of primary products in the Intermountain States.
Treatment of foreign trade and government as intermediate sectors is subject to criticisms noted earlier.
Hence interpretation of resulting coefficients is limited to brief examples. Coefficients in table 4, row 19, indicate the importance of sectors 2, 3 and 4 in providing grains and cotton for export. Also, the small coefficients in rows 7 to 12, column 19 indicate the lack of importance of livestock products as export items.
Final demand for government "products" is the demand for governmental services reflected in personal tax payments. One of these services has been the purchase and storage by government of grains and cotton. These purchases are largely from sectors 2 and 4 for grain, and sector 3 for cotton. Coefficients in table 4, column 20 of these sectors indicate the relative importance of government purchase and storage programs to corn (sector 2), cotton (sector 3) and wheat (sector 4) . During the period 1929 to 1949, the relative contribution to the United States output of feed grains increased for region 2 (the Corn Belt) only. The percentage contribution of all other regions declined. The difference is mainly because of differentials in yield changes due to hybrid corn, a practice most widely used in the Corn Belt. The big percentage increase in oil crops also was in the Corn Belt as soybean acreages and yields expanded. A very large relative increase in oil An increase in livestock also took place for reglOn 9 (the Southeast) along with an increased acrea&e of. feed .grains in the ~egion. The percentage declmed m regIon 10 (the Plams States) with an increase in output of wheat and a decline in feed grains. These changes in contribution to United States livestock output seem to be associated mainly with changes in contributions to feed grain output. Changes in relative contributions of the various regions to United States output of other meat animals were small between 1929 and 1949.
Had interdependence coefficients been computed for 1929, comparison of the magnitudes for the two years would show: The interdependence coefficients for sectors 8, 9 and 12 have increased slightly relative to those of 1929; they have decreased very slightly, in a relative sense, for regions 10 and 11. However, the relative changes between regions (in the proportion contributed to the United States livestock mix) would have been very small. Hence, the linear nature of the model, and the restrictions of fixed proportions between regions in the livestock mix~ would not have been serious had increases in the final bill of goods for sector 15 been 3 The problems of atypical years is less serious for livestock than for crops because output of the former is less sensitive to variation$ in weather. This last point emphasizes an aspect of input-output analysis mentioned earlier; namely, input-output analysis is in one sense descriptive, rather than analytical. It permits description of relationships between sectors at a particular point in time. It is less appropriate as a tool for explaining these relationships or in predicting flows under economic growth. Thus, it appears more valuable as a starting point for studies of economic interrelationships than as a terminus.
LIMITATIONS
The major limitations of input-output studies have been mentioned in another study (36) and details need not be repeated here. Mainly, the input-output and interdependence coefficients must be used for descriptive purpose--denoting interrelationships between economic sectors, as an average, at a particular point in time. In this sense, the technical input-output coefficents show the amount of input from one industry which was used, on the average, per dollar of output of another industry or sector. These coefficients need not remain constant between sectors for large changes. Increases in secondary agricultural production would, if the mix remained constant, require increases in secondary output equal to the technical coefficients shown. However, a sizable increase in primary output might well require increases in industrial inputs (e.g., fertilizer) greater than those which prevailed at a previous point in time. However, if the primary output increase came. from fanns not using fertilizer, or resulted along with secular trends in techniques, the input-output coefficient need not be misleading.
Similarly, the interdependence coefficients should be looked upon as those prevailing, on the average, at a given point in time. In this sense they also are descriptive and do not allow long-tenn projections in respect to supply or production functions. "'"hile they provide, on the average and for a given point in time, indications of the output effect for producing sectors of changes in final demands, they force the restrictions of (a) linearity and (b) fixed mixes of inputs and outputs into projections. While it has been stated (36) that these restrictions may not prove limitational in longtenn industrial projections, this case likely does not hold true for agriculture-mainly because income elasticities of demand differ considerably within individual livestock and crop sectors and for the products grown in different agricultural regions. The l8-equation and 20-equation models are alternative ways of describing a given economy. Comparison of tables 2 and B-1 shows that the interrelationships estimated using the two models are similar. Thus, estimates of effects of arbitrarily assumed changes in final demand are also similar for the two systems. A minor difference results from the inclusion of three sectors-foreign trade (exports), government and households'----in the final demand sector. In the 18-equation model the assumption of a $1.00 change in final demand may involve many combinations of changes in the three final demand components. But whatever the sector of origin of the demand, the linear model requires that the whole product mix of the supplying sector be included. * The interdependence coefficients in each column show tbe amount of net output of sector at the left which is associated with $1.00 of final demand for products of the column sector. Foreign trade and government are considered as autonomous. 
